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CRC Basketball Selections 
Congratulations to the following E-M Basketball Players: 
1st Team:  Kate Jansky; 2nd Team:  Katherine White, Max Zeleny, Spencer Pribyl; Honorable Mention:  
Jackson Beethe.  Kate, Katherine, and Spencer will play in the CRC All Star Game in Central City on May 
24th. 
 
Community Scholarship Drive 
We are currently organizing Exeter-Milligan Community Scholarships.   We are seeking donations from 
businesses, organizations,  and other interested parties for scholarship funds to benefit the Exeter-
Milligan Class of 2019.  If you would like to donate, please  send your check to:  Exeter-Milligan 
Scholarship Fund, PO. Box 139, Exeter, NE  68351 or contact  Denice Kovanda, Guidance Counselor at 
266-5911.   All donations are greatly appreciated. 
 
Elementary Move-Up Day 
On Friday, May 3, 2019, Exeter-Milligan Elementary will have a “move-up” day. This day will also include 
Kindergarten Round-up. Those children that will be kindergartners in the fall of 2019 are invited to attend 
Kindergarten that morning. Each of the other classes will then move to the next grade level. This will give 
second graders an opportunity to see what it will be like at the Milligan site next year, and the sixth 
graders the opportunity to see what it will be like in Jr. High. New kindergartners will have a snack break 
mid-morning and can be picked up before lunch at 11:00am.   
 
Notice to Parents – Childfind 
This notice is to inform the patrons of the Exeter-Milligan District 01 that:  Public Law 94-142 and State 
Rule 51 and 54 mandate that free appropriate public education is available to each handicapped child, 
years 0-21, who reside in a local school district.  Handicapped children are defined as:  Physically 
Handicapped, Visually Handicapped, Acoustically Handicapped, Speech Handicapped, Orthopedically 
Handicapped, Educable Mentally Handicapped, Behaviorally Impaired, Specific Learning Disabled, 
Mentally Retarded, Multi-Handicapped, Home and Hospital Bound.  (By reason, thereof, require special 
education and related services.)   If you feel that your child may qualify under any of the above categories 
please contact Paul Sheffield Superintendent, Exeter-Milligan Public School District #01, Exeter, NE.  
402-266-5911. 
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Extra! Extra! Read all about it! 
Exeter Public Library 

Summer Reading Program 
Theme: A Universe of Stories 
Starts June 3 – July 27, 2019 

We will be taking pictures April 18, Thursday night for our summer reading program. Please 
come and get your picture taken at the library.  "It will be out of the world." Watch for details of 

upcoming events. 
 
 

Hi, everyone! 
I am the English and Journalism/Digital Media teacher at Exeter-Milligan High School. Each 
month, my journalism students write a blog post based on a topic of their choice. We feature one 
of these blog posts in the school’s monthly newsletter. I am excited for you to read some of our 
students’ work. I enjoy reading the thoughts and reflections that the students share in their blog 
posts, and I am excited to share their writing with you as well!  
 
Miss Stutzman 
 

“Springing” into Spring 
By: Colton Bossaller, Senior 
 
 April showers bring May flowers! I’m really excited winter is coming to an end. I love the 
weather that comes with spring. I enjoy spring because it allows me to get outside and spend 
more time with family and friends doing fun things instead of just sitting inside. One of my 
favorite activities is going on bike rides with my father. My father and I have been on every bike 
trail in Lincoln together. We have spent a lot of bonding time riding on the trails and enjoying 
nature. It is very fun going on rides with him because he pushes me, and we have our own little 
competitions sometimes. I rarely ever win, but it is a very good workout, and it is very enjoyable. 
Another thing I really enjoy about spring is just being outside. I don’t like to wear jeans and 
sweatshirts all the time, and with spring, I typically don’t have to. Wearing a cut-off and shorts 
and feeling the wind on my body feels so good, and it just puts me in a much better mood.  
 

Unfortunately and fortunately, this spring is going to be very different from the recent 
years. I won’t be training, lifting, and exercising alongside my friends and family for athletics. I 
will be doing it just because it’s fun. I won’t be preparing myself for a full year of athletics; 
instead, I’ll be preparing myself for the move to Lincoln. I’m going to miss training for sports, but 
one thing I’m not going to miss is waking up every morning at 6 a.m. to get ready to go lay in wet 
grass for two-a-days. I’m definitely ready for the weather we’re about to start getting so I can get 
back to doing more things I enjoy. 
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Current 1st through 6th graders are invited to attend Progressive Agriculture Safety Day on Thursday, May 
23, 2019 at the Fillmore County Fairgrounds.  Youth will participate in a variety of events designed to help 
them be aware of safety in potentially hazardous situations in and around rural and agricultural settings, 
including electricity, disability awareness, chemical look-alikes, a PTO demonstration, etc.  NE Extension hosts 
this event in Fillmore County, along with Shickley and Fillmore Central FFA chapters, 4-H, W.I.F.E. and 
Fillmore County Emergency Management. Early registration forms and $5 are due April 19th; forms can be 
downloaded at fillmore.unl.edu. After April 19th, registration is $10/youth. For more info or to register, call 402-
759-3712 or email brandy.vandewalle@unl.edu. 
 
 

 
_________________________ 
Exeter-Milligan Public School does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, marital status, 
disability, or age in admission or access to, or treatment of employment, in its programs and activities.  the following person 
has/have been designated to handle inquiries regarding complaints, grievance procedures or the application of these policies 
of nondiscrimination:   
Title:         Supt. Paul Sheffield 
Address:  Exeter-Milligan Public Schools, Box 139. Exeter, NE  68351   Phone #: (402) 266-5911. 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MUSIC NEWS 

The 5th & 6th grade classes attended a Lincoln Symphony Orchestra concert at the 
Lied Center on Tuesday, February 5. Mrs. Soukup, Mr. Cerveny, Mrs. Vavra, and Mrs. 
Murphy attended the performance with the group.




The senior band members attended “Get 
On Your Feet” at the Orpheum on March 
4.  




Exeter-Milligan had 20 students participate in the CRC Honor Band and 4 students 
participate in the CRC Honor Choir on Monday, March 18.  The band was directed by 
Mr. Chris Watson from Lincoln High and the choir was directed by Mr. Brett Epperson 
from Lincoln East.


Mr. Ron Rickert spent the day working with the instrumental students on March 19.


Upcoming events -  
April 5 - Meridian JH Honor Band & Choir Clinic

April 11-12 - District Music Contest (please contact Mrs. Murphy if you can help)



 
       

District IV GFWC Winners: 

Kindergarten-       ** Saydee Kassik, 1st place           JH- Acrylic Pop Art:  ** Dravin Birkes, 1st place  

First Grade-              Piper Grummons, 2nd place   printmaking:        Dravin Birkes, 1st place 

Second Grade-         Chezney Kanode, 2nd place   Color pencil:           Malorie Staskal, 2nd place 

Third Grade -            Natalie Meyer, 1st place   Tessellation:            Malorie Staskal, 2nd place 

Fourth Grade-          Adrien Mueller, 2nd place    Mixed Media:          Anne Ruhl, 2nd place  

 

High School Photography 

      Watercolor:              Wesley Ronne, 1st place      Scenic:         Katherine White, 1st place 

      Batik:                       Colton Bassaller,1st place      Still life:        Blake Meyer, 2nd place 

      Coil Pottery:            Katherine White, 2nd place      Living things:  Wesley Ronne, 3rd place 

      Mixed Media:      ** Katherine White, 1st place 

      Chalk Pastel           Katherine White, 1st place 

      Sculpture                Peytan Brandt, 1st place  

** Indicates BEST OF SHOW 
All first place winners of art will advance to NFWC-GFWC Convention in York on April 
4th. 
 



Adrien Mueller, Addison Foutch and Alexis Saatmann are the most recent students who have 
earned the “Leader of the Pack”.  They have done a fabulous job of following expectations and 
possessing good character traits.  Nice job, kids! 
 

 
 

 



This year’s Family Art Night- Art Across the Curriculum was a successful event. 

 

 
Thanks to everyone who volunteered their time and resources to help make Family Art Night a 
great event!  We hope our E-M families had a great time connecting Art to other subjects. 



Exeter Community Easter 
Egg Hunt

Sunday, April 14th
2:00 p.m.

Exeter-Milligan School- 
Exeter playground area.

Bring your Easter Baskets!
If incumbent weather occurs, event will be held inside of school.



 
 

ApRil NEWS 
 

 

“It is not the strongest or the most intelligent who will survive but those who can best 
manage change.”  
 
I think about that quote and have come to the realization that the only thing that is 
constant is change. Many times it’s not the change itself that it worrisome but it’s the 
effects of the unknown that people fear. The first thing that comes to mind when people 
hear about possible changes is how it affects THEM. Less often we think about the 
feelings of others and the reasons why the changes are taking place.  
 
It is this time of year that administrators are beginning to think about changes that will 
be implemented at the start of the new school year. Whether it be the addition of new 
teachers, coaches, programs, or classes the willingness to be accepting and adaptable 
will many times be what gets us through the inevitable “hiccups” that will most certainly 
occur. Our reaction to a situation literally has the power to change the situation itself. 
This is why it is important to react to changes in a positive manner and to view these 
changes as the closing of one chapter and the opening of a new one.  
 
Mrs. Kroll 
 
 



VIEW FROM THE FRONT OFFICE 
 

Wow has this been a crazy late winter/early spring! Our thoughts and prayers go 

out to all of those who have been adversely affected by the flooding and large amounts 

of snow. However, much can be said about what it means to be a Nebraskan! 

Nebraskans don’t complain, they just pull up the bootstraps and get to work! We help 

our neighbor then help our neighbor’s neighbor, all without expecting anything in 

return. This is what set’s Nebraska apart from everywhere else. Come to think of it, 

Nebraska truly isn’t for everyone! 

A few weeks ago, as I was sorting through a box of stuff I had found in storage, I 

found the book A Hat for Ivan by Max Lucado. In this book, all the grown-ups in Ivan's 

village wear a hat that shows what they love most. Because Ivan's father is the hatmaker, 

Ivan gets to watch his father create a hat that is perfect for each person. Ivan wonders 

what kind of hat he will have. Will he be a musician? A baker? A palace guard? Ivan 

doesn't need to worry about his future because his father, the hatmaker who loves him 

most, shows him that there is only one hat (and one life) created just for him. As I reread 

parts of this book, I thought of how the story related the concept of talents (or strengths). 

Each of us has talents that we are born with. All too often, though, these natural talents go 

untapped. As we discover our talents (strengths), knowledge and skills are used to build 

on these talents to enjoy consistent, near perfect performance. 

What are the differences between skills, knowledge, and talents? Skills are the 

basic abilities to perform the steps of a specific task or activity. We are not born with 

skills, but rather need to learn them through repeated practice. Examples of skills are 



operating a computer, shooting a basketball, throwing a ball, etc. Knowledge is what one 

knows – either factual (learned in school, books, etc) or understandings (gained through 

experience.) Knowledge also must be acquired – it does not naturally exist within us. Just 

think, though, if we were born with skills and knowledge - we wouldn’t need to go to 

school J 

Talents, on the other hand, are naturally recurring patterns of thought, feeling, or 

behavior that can be PRODUCTIVELY applied to a specific task. In essence, talents are 

the ways in which people think, feel, and behave instinctively and unintentionally. Each 

of us has talents that naturally exist within us; they are the essence of one’s natural self. 

Talents cannot be acquired, learned nor removed. Basically, you are what you are! 

Strengths are a combination of natural ability (talents), education (knowledge), and 

training (skills) that produces consistent, near-perfect performance in a specific task. The 

key here is to identify the talents and through the use of skills, knowledge and 

experience, transform those talents into strengths. Skills, knowledge and talent are the 

three raw materials used in building strengths, but talents are the most important raw 

material. 

Have you discovered your talents? Can these talents, once cultivated, push you to 

that next level?  Think of what we could accomplish if we focused on our strengths and the 

strengths of others.  

Thought for the month: Focus on your strengths instead of your weaknesses, on your 

powers instead of your problems – Paul Meyers
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Exeter-Milligan April 2019 Breakfast Menu 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  
 1 

Smoothie & Bagel 
with Topping Choices 

 
 

2 
French Toast and  

Little Smokies 
 

3 
Double Stuffed 
Breakfast Pizza 

4 
Belgian Waffle Sticks 
and Sausage Patty 

5 
Pancakes and 

Scrambled Eggs 

 

 8 
Pancake Power 

Sandwich 

9 
Peanut Butter and 
Jelly Sandwich and 

Yogurt Cup 

10 
Dutch Waffle and 

Omelet 

11 
Sausage Pancake 
Wrap on a Stick 

12 
Berry Parfait and Mini 

Cinni Buns 

 

 
 

15 
Ham, Egg, & Cheese 

English Muffin 
 
 

16 
Biscuits & Gravy 

17 
Homemade Breakfast 

Pizza 

18 
Mini Pancakes & 
Sausage Links 

19 
Cinnamon Roll and 

Omelet 
 

 

 22 
 

No School 

23 
Bacon-Grilled Cheese 

Sandwich 

24 
Homemade Breakfast 

Burrito 

25 
Banana Bread & 

Omelet 

26 
Caramel Apple 
Yogurt Parfait & 
Apple or Cherry 

Frudel 
 

 

 29 
Belgian Waffle and 

Little Smokies 
 
 

30 
Sausage, Egg, & 
Cheese Croissant 

 
All Meals come with 

100% Fruit Juice, 
Assorted Fruit & Milk 

 
Breakfast Choices 

Main Entrée or Cereal 
or Cereal Bar with 

Yogurt 

  
Menu is subject to 

change 
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Exeter-Milligan April 2019 Lunch Menu 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  
 1 

Hot Dog on a Bun, 
Nacho Chips & 

Cheese, Vegetable, 
Fruit 

 
 

2 
Chicken Fajitas, 

Lettuce/Cheese, Onions 
& Peppers, Potato, Fruit 

 

3 
K-6 Chicken Nuggets 

7-12 Homemade Timberwolf 
*Funza 

French Fries, Vegetable, 
Fruit 

4 
Chicken Fried Chicken, 

Mashed Potatoes & 
Gravy, Corn, Fruit, 

Dinner Roll 

5 
Grilled Cheese 

Sandwich, Tomato 
Soup, Fruit, Vegetable, 

Peanut Butter Bar 

 

 8 
Crispitos, Nacho Chips 
& Cheese, Vegetable, 

Fruit 

9 
Turkey-Bacon-Cheese 
Flatbread Sandwich, 

Potato, Vegetable, Fruit 

10 
Easter Dinner 

Ham Slice, Mashed 
Potatoes & Gravy, 

Stuffing, Corn, Fruit, 
Dinner Roll, Ice Cream  

11 
*Lasagna, Salad, Fruit, 

Garlic Bread 

12 
Cheese Quesadilla, 
Potato, Vegetable, 

Fruit 

 

 
 

15 
Grilled Chicken 

Sandwich, Potato, 
Vegetable, Fruit 

 

16 
Fiestada, Vegetable, 

Fruit, Cake 

17 
Mandarin Orange 

Chicken, Rice or Noodles, 
Stir Fry Veggies, Fruit, 

Egg Roll, Fortune Cookie 

18 
*Beef & Noodles, 

Cinnamon Roll, Cheesy 
Green Beans, Fruit 

19 
Pizza Sticks, Marinara 

or *Meat Sauce, 
Vegetable, Fruit, 
Pudding Dessert 

 

 

 22 
 

No School 

23 
Pepperoni Bosco 

Sticks, Marinara Cup, 
Vegetable, Fruit, Bar 

24 
Chicken Strips, Potato, 
Vegetable, Fruit, Muffin 

25 
Hot Beef Sandwich, 
Mashed Potatoes & 
Gravy, Corn, Fruit 

26 
Chicken Parmesan, 

Bow-Tie Pasta, Marinara 
or Alfredo Sauce, 

Vegetable, Fruit, Garlic 
Bread 

 

 

 29 
Mac & Cheese, 

Popcorn Chicken, 
Vegetable, Fruit 

 

30 
*Soft Tacos, Shredded 

Lettuce & Cheese, 
Topping Choices, 

Potato, Fruit 

 
*Indicates Purple 

Ribbon Meat Program 

 
All Meals Include Daily 

Salad Bar 

  
Menu is subject to 

change 
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Exeter-Milligan Schools April 2019 School Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 
Track @ Friend 

10am 
 
 

2 
ACT – Juniors 
JH Track @ 
McCool 9:30 

Golf @ Friend 
4pm 

3 
JH ESU 6 Quiz 
Bowl-Seward 

 
State FFA 

 
Golf @ Friend 9am 

 

4 
State FFA 

5 
State FFA 

 
Meridian JH Honor 

Band/Choir 
Dr. Ed. Class  

4:30-9:00 

6 
Prom 

7 
State FFCLA 

8 
State FCCLA 

 
JH Track @ 
McCool 9am 

9 
State FCCLA 

Golf @ Geneva 
9:30am 

Track @ Henderson 
1:30pm 

10 11 
District Music @ 

Sutton 
 

Golf @ Red Cloud 
9am 

12 
District Music @ 

Sutton 

13 

14 
Exeter Easter Egg 

Hunt 2:00pm 
 
 

15 
Board of Ed 
Meeting 8:00 

Milligan 
Makerspace-Exeter 

Econ Field Trip 
 
 

16 
Golf @ Clay Center 

9:30 
Track @ McCool 

9:30 
Makerspace-

Milligan 

17 
JH Track @ McCool 

10am 
 

EMF FFA Officer 
Interviews  

5:00-7:30pm 

18 
Journalism Field 

Trip 

19 
Dr. Ed. Class 

4:30-9:00 
 
 

20 

21 
 
 

22 
No School 

23 
Track @ Shelby 

10am 

24 25 
EMF FFA Banquet 

5:30-Friend 

26 
Golf @ Fremont 

9am 
 

JH CRC Track @ 
Cross County 9am 

27 
CRC Track @ 

Osceola 9:00am 

28 29 
JH Track @ 

Sutton 12:30pm 
 

FCCLA Meeting 
6:15pm 

 
 

30 
Golf @ Sutton 

9:00am 
 

Athletic Banquet 
6:30pm 
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